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Abstract
The aim of this study was to validate the actual nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements in older patients. It is a retrospective and comparative study. To validate the nursing diagnosis, we used the Fehring’s models: the Diagnostic Content Validity Model and the Patient-Focused Clinical Diagnostic Validity Model. They were used to find out the significance of the defining characteristics of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements. After data collection, we calculated a weighted score (WS) for each defining characteristic. There were two samples in the study. The first sample (n1) consisted of 101 nurses – experts according to the modified Fehring’s criteria. The second sample (n2) consisted of 50 hospitalized older patients who had fewer than 17 points (a score indicative of malnutrition) in the first and second parts of the standardised nutrition assessment tool – the MNA (Mini Nutritional Assessment). Out of 22 items, the nurses rated one item as major: food intake less than recommended daily allowance (0.87). In the sample of patients, they rated six items out of 17 as major. They are: insufficient interest in food (0.83), food aversion (0.82), alteration in taste sensation (0.78), decreased body weight (0.77), weight loss with adequate food intake (0.77), and food intake less than recommended daily allowance (0.76). As a result of this study, we suggest considering the inclusion of measurement tools that focus on early detection of malnutrition in all hospitalised older people with lower food intake.
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Introduction
Malnutrition in old age is a multifactorial problem associated with increased morbidity, mortality and high healthcare costs (Guyonnet and Rolland, 2015; Rentero Redondo et al., 2015). The seriousness of the problem is underlined by its high prevalence in multiple healthcare settings referenced in both domestic and foreign publications. According to Zadák (2004), malnutrition occurs in about 50% of older people, and the frequency of malnutrition increases with the incidence of chronic diseases (85%). At the age of more than 80 years, mild manifestations of malnutrition occur in almost all individuals regardless of their socioeconomic status (Klevetová and Topíková, 2003). The reported prevalence of malnutrition in hospitals in Europe is also widespread, with estimates of up to 100% of patients, depending on the criteria used to identify malnutrition (Kyle et al., 2003). “Furthermore, malnutrition has been an issue in long-term care facilities, where research shows the prevalence of 54% in new residents, and 23% to 85% in other residents of these facilities” (Martinický, 2004). Carpenito-Moyet and Kamitsuru (2014, p. 161) state the need of “state in which a person who is not NPO experiences or is at risk of experiencing reduced weight related to inadequate intake or metabolism of nutrients for metabolic needs”. Detecting the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition (less than body requirements) includes defining characteristics and related factors. Defining characteristics are manifestations of a patient’s problem. For the studied diagnosis, Carpenito-Moyet (2004) divides them into two groups according to their importance: major, which must be present, and minor, which may be present.

Herdman and Kamitsuru (2014, p. 161) state the need of the presence of the following defining characteristics: “Abdominal cramping, abdominal pain, alteration in taste sensation, body weight 20% below ideal weight range, capillary fragility, diarrhoea, excessive hair loss, food aversion, food intake...
The aim of the study was to find out which defining characteristics for the diagnosis of malnutrition. In old age, such assessment can be complicated by changes that are normally found in ageing, and lack of standards for the interpretation of measurements. In domestic and foreign literature, multiple tools for detection of malnutrition are offered. According to Bauer and Sieber (2007), it is possible to diagnose malnutrition in older patients by simple parameters such as weight loss, BMI and peroral intake. Available screening and assessment tools such as the Mini Nutrition Assessment (MNA) and the Nutritional Risk Screening 2002 (NRS 2002) focus on diagnosis standardisation and early detection of malnutrition. While the MNA appears to be more suitable for older citizens in the community, the NRS 2002 offers benefits for the hospital environment. Vanderwee et al. also report the use of the MNA for detection of malnutrition in hospitalised older people (2010). Comparisons of the extent of malnutrition with the use of measurement scales with various criteria used in various diagnostic groups and healthcare environments are hampered by a lack of universally agreed methods to detect risk of malnutrition and malnutrition (Saturday et al., 2004). Recognizing the defining characteristics of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements, the nurses may contribute to an early detection of a nutritional problem, and by appropriate interventions they can prevent the serious consequences of malnutrition.

Materials and methods

The aim of the study was to find out which defining characteristics nurses in the Slovak Republic consider to be significant for the validation of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements (Herdman and Kamitsuru, 2014) in older patients, and which of them are the most frequently present in accordance with the statements by older patients.

Two Fehring’s models, the Diagnostic Content Validity (DCV) Model and the Patient-Focused Clinical Diagnostic Validity (CDV) Model (Fehring, 1986), were used for validation of the nursing diagnosis. Data collection was conducted in two samples. In the sample of nurses – experts, we used a measurement tool which contained 22 defining characteristics of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements (Herdman and Kamitsuru, 2014), and demographic data. The nurses rated the occurrence of defining characteristics of the diagnosis in older people with malnutrition retrospectively on the Likert-type scale from 1 to 5 (1 – The defining characteristic is not characteristic – no significance, 2 – very little characteristic – small significance, 3 – a little characteristic – moderate significance, 4 – highly characteristic – high significance, 5 – very characteristic – highest significance). In the second sample, the patients rated the current occurrence of 17 defining characteristics of the diagnosis on the same Likert-type scale as the nurses. Five characteristics were discarded from the original scale because the patients could not describe them accurately. To select a sample of patients, we used a standardised nutrition assessment tool – the MNA Part 1 and 2, in which the respondents had fewer than 17 points (a score indicative of malnutrition). The research was conducted from October 2017 to April 2018. The measurement tool was distributed among the nurses by a personal contact of the study authors and mediated through the mandated person, and among the patients by a personal contact of the study authors. The nurses were trained for data collection.

For statistical data analysis, we used descriptive statistics. The basic statistical values (arithmetic mean – \( \bar{x} \), standard deviation (SD) and weighted score (WS)) were calculated for each defining characteristic. The weighted score was calculated by the sum of the values assigned to each response and dividing it by the number of responses. Values were assigned as follows: 5 = 1; 4 = 0.75; 3 = 0.5; 2 = 0.25; 1 = 0 (Fehring, 1986). The major defining characteristics were with WS > 0.75; minor were with WS more than 0.5 to 0.75, and insignificant were with WS 0.5 and less. The total DCV score was obtained from the sum of the ratings of the individual defining characteristics and the calculation of the mean. The total score did not include those that had a weighted score value of 0.5 or less.

In the study, there were two samples created by non-probability sampling based on the criteria set. The first sample \( (n_1) \) consisted of 101 nurses – experts who had a minimum of four points according to the modified Fehring’s criteria (Zeleníková and Žiaková, 2010). The sample characteristics include: gender, education, workplace, specialty, age, number of years of clinical practice experience, score by modified criteria, etc. (Table 1). The sample consisted of nurses working in faculty hospitals in Nitra (51) and Nové Zámky (32), and 18 nurses from the Town Hospital in Topoľčany. The second sample \( (n_2) \) consisted of 50 patients older than 60 years of age hospitalised in the FH Nitra in the Clinic of Internal Medicine and the Department of Oncology who had fewer than 17 points in the 1st and 2nd part of the MNA. The sample characteristics include: gender, age, department of hospitalisation, and score indicative of malnutrition (Table 2).

| Table 1. Characteristics of the sample of nurses – experts \((n_1 = 101)\) |
|-----------------|------|---|
| Characteristic  | \( n \) | \% |
| Gender          |      |    |
| Women           | 99   | 98 |
| Men             | 2    | 2  |
| Education       |      |    |
| Secondary School of Nursing, Higher | 32 | 32 |
| Vocational Education | 32 | 32 |
| University – Level 1 | 37 | 36 |
| University – Level 2 and 3 | 32 | 32 |
| Specialty       |      |    |
| Yes             | 47   | 47 |
| No              | 54   | 53 |
| Diploma, rigorous thesis | | |
| Yes             | 5    | 5  |
| No              | 96   | 95 |
| Workplace       |      |    |
| Clinic of Internal Medicine (dept.) | 50 | 50 |
| Clinic of Oncology | 22 | 22 |
| Cardiology Clinic | 16 | 16 |
| Intensive Care Unit | 13 | 13 |
| Age             | \( x = 43; SD = 9.3; \) min. 25, max. 63 |
| Modified score for an expert | \( x = 5.9; SD = 1.98; \) min. 4, max. 12 |

\( x \), arithmetic mean; SD, standard deviation.
Table 2. Characteristics of the sample of patients (n2 = 50)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalisation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic of Internal Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Oncology</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>x = 73; SD = 6.7; min. 61, max. 90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score indicative of malnutrition</td>
<td>x = 15.3; SD = 0.82; min. 13, max. 16.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*x*, arithmetic mean; SD, standard deviation

Results

Based on the analysis of the nurses’ (n1) and patients’ (n2) responses, we created a table in which we state the defining characteristics for the validated nursing diagnosis. Furthermore, we compare the inclusion of the defining characteristics among the major (WS > 0.75), minor (WS > 0.5 to 0.75), and insignificant (WS ≤ 0.5) ones in both samples. For comparison, we distinguished the significance of the characteristics by a colour label (major – red, minor – black, insignificant – green).

Out of 22 items, the nurses rated one item as major: food intake less than recommended daily allowance (0.87). In the sample of patients, they rated six items out of the total of 17 as major: insufficient interest in food (0.83), food aversion (0.82), alteration in taste sensation (0.78), decreased body weight (0.77), weight loss with adequate food intake (0.77), and food intake less than recommended daily allowance (0.76). The nurses rated 18 items as minor; the patients rated nine items as minor. The nurses rated three defining characteristics and the patients rated two defining characteristics with the lowest significance; both samples discarded the defining characteristic – excessive hair loss (Table 3).

Discussion

This research study focuses on confirmation of the validity of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition (less than body requirements) in older patients through the identification of clinical indicators according to NANDA I, the defining characteristics of the nursing diagnosis. The literature describes multiple symptoms of malnutrition and standardised measurement tools that include these symptoms, or their causes. According to Ham (1994), symptoms such as cheilosis or stomatitis suggest nutritional deficiency in the area of B-group vitamins; dry mouth as well as changes in skin turgor may be a sign of dehydration; the evidence of insufficient subcutaneous fat and loose skin are signs of weight loss; and bruises,

Table 3. The defining characteristics identified by the nurses and patients as major, minor and insignificant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Defining characteristics</th>
<th>Nurses</th>
<th>Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal cramping</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal pain</td>
<td>3.91</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alteration in taste sensation</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased body weight</td>
<td>3.60</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capillary fragility</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhoea</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive hair loss</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food aversion</td>
<td>3.83</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food intake less than recommended daily allowance</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperactive bowel sounds</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient information</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient interest in food</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient muscle tone</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misinformation</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misperception</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pale mucous membranes</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived inability to ingest food</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satiety immediately upon ingesting food</td>
<td>3.90</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sore buccal cavity</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weakness of muscles required for mastication</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weakness of muscles required for swallowing</td>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss with adequate food intake</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD, standard deviation; WS, weighted score. The total DCV score in the sample of nurses was 0.64 and in the sample of patients it was 0.68.
oedema and poorly healing wounds may indicate hypoprotein-
aemia. Laboratory measurements, in particular decreased lev-
els of serum proteins, are nowadays considered to be markers
of the intensity of a disease rather than indicators of a cur-
rent nutritional status (Wilhelm et al., 2001). Kayashita et al.
(2013) state that serum albumin, blood haemoglobin and
total lymphocyte count are good biomarkers for detection of
malnourished patients with acute diseases. An overall picture
of the nutritional status is completed by a nutritional history
that highlights the increased risk factors. Most of the afore-
mentioned symptoms are present only in severe malnutrition.
However, detection of clinical signs and symptoms of malnu-
trition at the beginning of its development can be a tool for
preventing the serious consequences of nutritional deficiency.
The nursing diagnosis, as defined by Herdman and Kamitsuru
(2014), expresses not only the actual malnutrition, but also
the risk of it. Therefore, based on the present risk factors
of malnutrition as well as the first clinical manifestations, nurses
can detect the development of malnutrition in time.

In general, it can be stated that malnutrition results from
insufficient or inadequate nutrition, which leads to decreased
body weight, and other comprehensive metabolic and somatic
changes. The definitions of malnutrition describe it as a condi-
tion caused by a lack of nutrients (Sváčina et al., 2010; Zadák,
2004). Furthermore, the definition is supported by our finding
that the defining characteristic of ‘food intake less than rec-
ommended daily allowance’ was rated as major in both sam-
ple C. Carpenito-Moyet (2004) also included this characteristic
among the major characteristics that must be present for con-
firmation of the studied diagnosis. In the validation study by
Teixeira et al. (2016), the defining characteristic – food intake
less than recommended daily allowance, occurred most fre-
quently (specifically, in 47% of children). Although childhood
and old age are two age-boundary (distant) periods, malnutri-
tion increases in these age groups because of a higher sensi-
tivity to the symptoms of diseases and more frequent compli-
cations for a weakened or undeveloped immune system. The
relationship between insufficient food intake (less than 50% of
the calculated daily allowance) and other symptoms of malnu-
trition, such as lower total cholesterol, albumin and prealbu-
min, are described in the study by Sullivan et al. (1999). Kayas-
mita et al. (2013) also state the findings of reduced food intake
as an important indicator of malnutrition in hospitalised pa-
tients in combination with ageing and fall history. The ques-
tion about changes in food intake is included in some form in
most measurement tools for detection of malnutrition, with a
focus not only on actual intake, but also food intake in a recent
period (weeks, months). In their cross-sectional study, Alzah-
rani et al. (2016) state decreased food intake in up to 56.9% of
the geriatric patients who were included in the category of the
undernourished, or those at risk of undernutrition, based on
the MNA testing. The quantity of eaten food is associated with
satiesy too. In the sample of nurses, the defining character-
istic – satiety immediately upon ingesting food – was among
the characteristics with the fifth highest weighted score (0.73).
In the sample of patients, this value was slightly lower (0.67).
Teixeira et al. (2016) found that this clinical indicator showed
high sensitivity levels, indicating good diagnostic accuracy for
identification of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutri-
tion: less than body requirements in childhood.

In our study, the defining characteristics with the highest
weighted scores in the sample of patients were: insufficient
interest in food, food aversion, and alteration in taste sensa-
tion. They are subjective sensations which result in lower food
intake; and in the literature they are often stated as causes of
malnutrition. These characteristics were rated as minor in
the sample of nurses, which relates to the focus rather than the ob-
jective, measurable indicators of inadequate nutrition, e.g. the
amount of food eaten. The question about appetite is also part
of some screening tools for detection of malnutrition, e.g. the
MNA. Teixeira et al. (2016) state insufficient interest in food
as one of the indicators which showed the highest accuracy of
diagnosis of malnutrition in early childhood; in our study, the
patients rated it with the highest score (0.83). In the malnutri-
tion testing in the hospitalised geriatric patients, Wanderwee
et al. (2010) identified three factors – alteration in taste sensa-
tion, difficulty swallowing, and a stay in an institution – that
were strongly associated with malnutrition or its risk. In our
sample of patients, alteration in taste sensation had a score
of up to 0.78. In the systematic cross-sectional study by Van
Der Pols-Vijlbrief et al. (2014), they found strong evidence of
the relationship between malnutrition and decreased appe-
tite. Similarly, with the use of a screening tool, Tannen and
Lohrmann (2013) found a loss of appetite in up to 56.6% of
patients who were included in a group at risk of malnutrition.
In the retrospective study, Almeida et al. (2008) identified loss
of appetite as the most common aetiology of the studied nurs-
ing diagnosis. The defining characteristic – food aversion had
the second highest weighted score in our sample of patients.
Malafarina et al. (2013) mention the term ‘anorexia of ageing’,
which is caused by physiological processes of ageing and fac-
tors prevailing in older people, such as comorbidity and polyph-
harmacy. The senses of taste and smell diminish with age. Ac-
cording to Ahmed and Haboubi (2010), the decline in sense of
smell decreases food intake in older people and can influence
the type of food eaten and causes reduced interest in food in-
take. Anorexia of ageing is prevalent among hospitalised and
institutionalised older people. It is associated with comorbid-
ity and represents a predictive factor in malnutrition. Accord-
ing to Soenen and Chapman (2013), physiological anorexia
of ageing can be one of the factors that cause unintentional
weight loss. As a result of our findings, we consider insufficient
interest in food, food aversion or alteration in taste sensation
to be significant defining characteristics, particularly if they
are present in older patients in whom anorexia may be associ-
ated with age and institutionalisation. There is a clear relation-
ship between these defining characteristics and the amount of
consumed food, so the nurse should detect their presence.

Decreased body weight and weight loss with adequate food
intake were other defining characteristics perceived as major
by the patients in our study. In the sample of nurses, they were
rated as minor. Most measurement tools for detection of mal-
nutrition (the MNA, the NRS, etc.) include anthropometric
measurements such as weight, height and BMI (Body Mass
Index) calculation, as well as questions about weight loss in
the previous three to six months. Similarly, Bauer and Sieber
(2007) emphasise the significance of these simple parameters
in the diagnosis of malnutrition in older people. However, the
frequent problem of anthropometric measurements is the im-
possibility of their use in older people who cannot be weighed
or measured because of their health characteristics. Stratton
et al. (2006) also draw attention to this shortcoming; they em-
phasise the necessity to replace the objective parameters by
subjective indicators of nutritional status. Mikula and Hluch-
ova (2014) warn that weight loss can be masked by changes in
fluid status, dehydration, water retention (oedema, ascites), or
tumour growth. In their research study, Kayashita et al. (2013)
concluded that the BMI is not valid as a biomarker of malnu-
trition in newly hospitalised older people, unlike weight loss
in combination with difficulty swallowing and fever. Meijers
et al. (2010) point out the conclusions of the DELPHI study in which the experts in defining the elements of malnutrition stated the following as important: involuntary weight loss, body mass index, and no nutritional intake. Despite these conclusions, there has been no full consensus on the elements defining malnutrition, and there is a need for further discussions at the international level.

In our study, insufficient muscle tone was only rated by the nurses. Its weighted score was on the boundary between the major and minor defining characteristics. However, its occurrence may not relate only to malnutrition. According to Thompson (2009), ageing is associated with a progressive decline in muscle mass, strength and quality, which is a condition described as sarcopenia. Physical inactivity and loss of appetite that leads to insufficient nutrient intake, are some other reasons leading to muscle loss in older adults (Doherty, 2003; Jones et al., 2009). We analysed the presence of the defining characteristics – weakness of muscles required for mastication and swallowing, which influence mastication and swallowing – in both samples. The respondents in both samples included them among the minor defining characteristics with a minimum weighted score difference. Mastication difficulties relate to the dentition status, functionality of the prosthesis, etc., which are the factors that deteriorate with age. Hickson (2006) emphasises that oral health and teeth significantly affect food intake and generally deteriorate with age. This is supported by the findings of Nakanishi et al. (1999) in which people without teeth reported greater difficulties in consuming a range of food; there were problems with mastication; and dry mouth was much more common. Swallowing difficulties increase in relation to age, but are mainly caused by oesophageal diseases, neurological disorders, inflammatory myopathies, or even drugs taken by an older person (Zadák, 2004). Vanderveree et al. (2010) state their findings on the prevalence of swallowing difficulties and their strong association with malnutrition in older patients. Similarly, Kinney and Allison (2002) include mastication and swallowing difficulties in the factors associated with malnutrition. The inclusion of the characteristics required for mastication and swallowing by the respondents in our study was on the boundary between the minor and discarded characteristics. This leads us to the conclusion that both the nurses and patients mostly did not notice such difficulties. Also, in the systematic literature review, Van der Pols-Vijbrije et al. (2014) found no evidence for the association between difficulty with mastication and poor nutrition.

In our study, the clinical indicators – abdominal pain and abdominal cramps were rated as minor in both samples. We consider them to be rather etiological factors due to the abdominal discomfort they result in followed by a lack of appetite. Their high prevalence is likely to be related to the health status of the studied sample.

The presence of diarrhoea in malnutrition is a consequence of intestinal atrophy, and structural and functional changes resulting in further deterioration of the nutritional status (Zadák, 2004). In our study, the respondents in both samples included diarrhoea in the minor defining characteristics with lower weighted scores. We found no comparison for the presence of diarrhoea as a clinical symptom of malnutrition in other studies.

Svačina et al. (2010) and Zadák (2004) state that one of the consequences of chronic malnutrition is also anaemia as a result of decreased iron intake, and leucopenia, which leads to more frequent infectious diseases. The defining characteristic of pale mucous membranes was only studied in the sample of nurses; the defining characteristic of sore buccal cavity was rated in both samples, and was included in the minor characteristics. However, their prevalence in old age may relate not only to inadequate nutrition but the overall health status in older patients.

The defining characteristic of insufficient information was rated as minor in both samples, with a higher score in the sample of nurses. The defining characteristic of misinformation was rated only by the nurses, and produced a similar result. These characteristics are rather etiological factors for nutritional imbalance, similar to misperception (false perception), which was included among the characteristics with the lowest significance by the nurses. In relation to this phenomenon, Teixeira et al. (2016) and Mink et al. (2010) suggest that for some people it is important to pay less for a larger amount of lower-quality foods that satiate immediately and also induce a belief of good nutrition.

Besides misperception, the nurses identified capillary fragility and excessive hair loss as the characteristics with the lowest significance; the patients identified excessive hair loss and hyperactive bowel sounds. Such an inclusion of the defining characteristics is likely to be related to their low specificity; besides malnutrition, they may also be present in other situations and conditions occurring in old age in a higher extent.

In our study, to validate the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements (Herdman and Kamitsuru, 2014), we identified one major defining characteristic in the sample of nurses and six in the sample of patients. Both samples included the defining characteristic of ‘food intake less than recommended daily allowance’ in the major defining characteristics for the studied nursing diagnosis. Our findings emphasise the importance of food intake detection and monitoring strategies during hospitalisation, which was also emphasised by Dias de Araújo et al. (2014). The nurses rated most of the defining characteristics as minor. In our opinion this is because several of them may indicate other nursing problems in older patients (diarrhoea, hyperactive bowel sounds, pale mucous membranes, etc.), or are rather in etiological relationship with the studied nursing diagnosis (abdominal pain, insufficient information, weakness of muscles required for mastication or swallowing).

In the study, we were limited by the sample size and orientation to only one region of the Slovak Republic. In the context of further research, it is necessary to focus on testing of the scales, and detection and comparison of the significant defining characteristics in the various regions of the Slovak Republic. We also recommend further validation of the diagnosis, focusing on the older population in Europe and elsewhere.

**Conclusions**

Malnutrition, in nursing terminology imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements, is a serious problem of old age and an important part of nursing care. Therefore, the priority role of nurses is its early detection on the basis of significant defining characteristics as well as related factors. There are multiple signs and symptoms of malnutrition; and usually a combination of methods (anthropometric, dietetic, clinical) is used for their detection, which may be more appropriate than the use of only one of them to assess nutritional status. This is especially true in older patients whose age and health characteristics make the detection of malnutrition more difficult. By validating the nursing diagnosis, we found an agreement between the samples in one main characteristic – food intake less than recommended daily allowance, which is characteris-
tic for the studied nursing diagnosis. Due to this, we suggest considering the inclusion of measurement tools that focus on early detection of malnutrition in all hospitalised older people with lower food intake. Validation of the nursing diagnosis of imbalanced nutrition: less than body requirements on the basis of reliable indicators, its early detection, and intervening will help to reduce morbidity, mortality, and healthcare costs.
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